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Happy Birthday Unit 179!

2011-2012 Board
President – Jan Darmody
1st VP – Ellen Boesner
2nd VP – Chris Hughes
Secretary – Ann Murphy
Treasurer – Betty Angerman
Exec. Comm. – Sue Finley
Chaplain – Lauren Shields
Historian – Rosmarie Gordon

It’s hard to believe that a whole year has gone by, but our unit
celebrated its first birthday at our general meeting on Oct. 5th. Twelve
months ago we were 10 women from various parts of Marin County who
were united by a common goal: supporting our troops. How fortunate for
us that some folks at San Anselmo Post 179 suggested we form an
Auxiliary Unit! Thanks to a bit of help and guidance from the Department
Secretary, we were up and running in no time.
Our main focus has been sending care packages to the troops.
Most of us have children serving in the military, and many of those kids
have been deployed. We know the importance of receiving packages from
home, and we also know that many of those deployed do not receive a lot
of mail. It became our mission to reach as many of them as possible. And
in 12 short months, we have shipped 712 care packages to Iraq and
Afghanistan. Each box, on average, weighs 12 pounds, so that adds up to
4.25 tons of food and toiletries! If we assume that each box is shared by 4
people (and it’s usually more than that), our efforts have touched the lives
of 2,848 brave men and women who are serving our country. Last
December we shipped 130 Holiday Stockings. During the year, we’ve
shipped 131 Hugs from Home bags, filled with personal toiletries. Our
members have also made nearly 800 cooling scarves for the troops, along
with dozens of hand-knit scarves or hats for the cold weather. We also fold
and send Pocket Flags, so that the troops can carry with them a symbol of
the country they are fighting for. So far, 1,200 flags have been sent.
Thanks to generous donations from the Girl Scouts of Northern California
and FRS Healthy Energy Drinks, we were able to distribute 2,880 boxes of
Girl Scout cookies and 1,872 cans of energy drink, both overseas and
locally. The members of our unit, which now number 15, have volunteered
more then 1,650 hours of their time, both for ALA programs and for
community service.
But sending care packages is not our only program. We have also
actively supported the VA hospital and The Pathway Home, both located in
Yountville; the crew of a Coast Guard Cutter at Coast Guard Island in
Alameda; the VA hospital at Ft. Miley in San Francisco; the USO at SFO,
and the recent Ride 2 Recovery.
We welcomed home two soldiers, attended the funerals of two fallen
warriors, and currently have two sons of unit members deployed.
(story continued on Page Two)
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Of course, all of this takes money. Thanks to the generosity of
several organizations and the good people of Marin County, we have
raised nearly $23,000 in donations. Of this amount, $2,400 has been
contributed by our own members, in order to cover non-program related
operating expenses. We are very proud to say that 100% of the money
donated by the public goes toward our programs!
We took an evening to pat ourselves on the back and enjoy the
success of our first year. But we are already focused on the months ahead
and the many activities that are planned. We will continue sending care
packages until all of the troops are safely home, and our support for our
veterans will never end. It has been an honor to lead this group through
our infancy, and a true privilege to be associated with such an awesome,
dynamic group of women. Thank you, from the bottom of my heart.
Jan Darmody, President

Tour of USS Hornet
On September 7th members of our unit had the pleasure of joining a
private docent-led tour of the USS Hornet, an aircraft carrier that is now a
permanent museum docked at Pier 3 in Alameda. The Hornet, an Essexclass carrier, was launched in 1943, and participated in World War II and
the Vietnam War. In 1969 the Hornet recovered the Apollo 11 space
capsule, which contained the first men to walk on the moon. A few months
later, she also recovered the Apollo 12 capsule and its all-Navy crew. Our
docent, a former Navy fighter pilot who had served on that ship, was a
wealth of information. The day included a delicious catered lunch in the
officer’s mess and a special tour of the medical department, led by the
doctor who had been the ship’s surgeon. It was a wonderful experience,
and we all came away with a new sense of appreciation for the Sailors
(and Marines) who go to sea aboard such great ships.

Collection Day in Strawberry Village and Packing Day
A collection was held on Saturday, September 10th, at the Safeway
store in Strawberry Village. True to Mill Valley’s reputation, the morning
was cold, gray and windy. But by afternoon the sun was out, and
shoppers were very receptive to us. Members at the entrance doors
handed out a short list of requested items, and other members at the exit
doors collected the donations and thanked shoppers for their support. We
hauled everything off to the Log Cabin, and treated ourselves to “a cold
one” in the Dugout. On the following Sunday, an enthusiastic crowd
gathered to pack the care packages. Thanks to a lot of advance
preparation and organizing by our committee members, we were able to
finish packing 141 boxes in just over 2 hours. It’s a good feeling to see all
those boxes stacked up, knowing that in a week or two they will be placed
in the hands of a service person far from home, and will bring a ray of
sunshine into their day.
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Ride 2 Recovery
Ride 2 Recovery is an event that benefits mental and physical
rehabilitation programs for our country’s wounded veterans, featuring
cycling as the core activity. Rides are held every year in several different
states, and are multi-day events covering from 350-450 miles. It’s a ride,
not a race. Some riders are quite physically fit, and others have obvious
disabilities. But all have one thing in common: a desire to help veterans
through cycling.
The Golden State Challenge was held from October 2-8, and went
from San Francisco to Santa Monica. Members of our unit volunteered to
help with registration on the day before the start of the event. We were
pleased to be able to hand out many of the cooling scarves that had been
made especially for the riders, along with their T-shirts, jerseys, and other
event gear. There was a great deal of energy and anticipation in the
room, as many of these riders were participating for the first time.
On Day 1 of the event, we drove down to Pescadero to help the
USO Mobile Canteen prepare lunch for the riders. As we traveled
through Pacifica we were able to see all 200 riders, just as they were
leaving from one of the staging areas along the way. It was quite a
spectacular sight! Dashing ahead of the pack, we hustled down to the
lunch stop and got busy making sandwiches…approximately 300 of them!
Ellen, our resident “cookie lady”, was a big hit with her hundreds of
homemade chocolate chip cookies. The first riders pulled in just as we
finished putting out all the food, and soon the parking lot was full of
bicycles, people in spandex, and support vehicles. The American Legion
Auxiliary is one of the major sponsors of R2R, and several of our leaders
were there. We met Kris Nelson, current National President; Carlene
Ashworth, Past National President (2010-11); Linda Fercho, Department
President; and our good friend Nancy Brown-Park, National VA&R Chair.
After a quick lunch, the riders were off to Santa Cruz, which would
mark the end of the first leg of their 445 mile trip. We wished them well,
and hope to see many of them again next year.

Special Angels
We encounter many generous and supportive people as we are
out in our communities, working the missions of the American Legion
Auxiliary. But occasionally someone really stands out as a special angel.
Joe Wolfcale and Kelly Dunleavy are two such angels.
Joe is Editor of the Ross Valley Reporter, one of the Marinscope
Community Newspapers. He is also the father of a sailor, and has been
one of our supporters from the very beginning. Kelly is Editor of the San
Anselmo-Fairfax edition of Patch.com, an on-line community-specific
news and information platform. Both Joe and Kelly have written articles
about us, published notices of our events, and have generally gone out of
their way to help us “get the word out”.
Thank you, Joe and Kelly, for really making a difference
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Contact Us
If you would like more
information about the
American Legion
Auxiliary and Unit 179,
please visit our web site
at www.ALAunit179.org
You can also email us
at info@ALAunit179.org
or call Jan Darmody at
(415) 482-8241
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Thank you from the Troops
“The Corpsmen of Company E Second Battalion Fourth Marines
(The Magnificent Bastards) recently received care packages from you
through the any Soldier/Sailor program. I would like to say thank you on
behalf of the men as they have been operating at an extremely high tempo
for the past few weeks. It was like Christmas for the men as they returned
from their various missions and saw all the assorted treats that you sent for
them. It is heartwarming to know that there are fellow Americans back
home that remember the men fighting over here. We hope to make you all
proud in the coming month.”
Ltjg Vincent R., USN, MSC
“On behalf of the U.S. Marines and Sailors here in our Outpost in
Afghanistan, Thank You very much for the Care Packages you sent us.
We are so happy to receive gifts and treats from all of you. We also want
to thank you for keeping us in your thoughts and prayers.”
HMC (FMF) Michael L. B., USN, Forward Aid Station
“We have received many of your care packages and my platoon and
I would like to thank you so much for your support! We are so grateful for
Americans like yourselves who support us these days. We are currently
operating in Marjah, Helmand for the second time. Things are much better
now, much safer. Just really hot out there on patrol. Anyways, thank you
so much!”
Cpl. B. and 4th Platoon, 3/6 Lima
.
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We wish to thank the following for their contributions and support.
We couldn’t do it without you!
Girl Scouts of Northern California
American Legion Post 179
Rotary Club of Mill Valley
Rotary Club of Ross
Rotary Club of Ignacio
Rotary Club of Novato
Rotary Club of Tiburon-Belvedere
United Markets
The FRS Company

Safeway Food and Drug
Joe Wolfcale at Marinscope
Kelly Dunleavy & Brent
Ainsworth at Patch.com
Paper Shower, LLC
Maui Mike’s Lip Balm
Sandra Terzian-Feliz.
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co

And a really BIG thank you to the spouses of our members, who have
helped us, supported us, and put up with us over the past 12 months!! We
know it hasn’t always been easy. Thanks for hanging in there with us.

